
Coolant
Hose fittings
90 deg Needle nose
Electric impact
pocket magnet
O-ring pick
Vacuum plugs and caps...

Drain Coolant

Remove hood latch and cables

Loosen Charge Air Cooler hose clamps
loosen upper only
leave tube

Remove 2 bolts, let CAC hang forward.

--

3 bolts on each side to remove the upper support

Remove power steering cooler bolts, hang cooler out of way.

Disconnect the battery cables, Drivers then Passenger

Disconnect Radiator Mounting brackets.

Disconnect Horn

Light pressure on radiator, pop out upper support.

Remove upper air deflector and battery cable.

Side air deflectors BE CAREFUL......
Push pins.

Disconnect upper vent hose, wrap up out of way. Push pins and clamp at radiator.

Disconnect 4x4 Solenoid wire and vacuum line on upper shroud.

Remove shroud. 2 bolts halfway down each side. Hard to reach harder to see.

Disconnect Trans cooler and condenser

Disconnect radiator hoses
Wire clip fish with o-ring pick

pull PS Reservoir off shroud, position out of way

Remove upper shroud

Disconnect lower Trans lines from Radiator side.



Lower shroud bolts – HARD TO GET.

Upper Trans cooler line. Plugs and caps

Light pressure to remove cooler from radiator., just leave behind cac

Same with condenser, position around CAC to get it out of way. No disconnect lines.

Remove Radiator

Install Replacement Radiator

Make sure it sits in rubber mounts at bottom.

Connect lower radiator hose.

Put condenser back and mount to radiator.

Reinstall Trans cooler and lines.

Side wind deflectors around the radiator.

Put PS cooler in place (not mounted), and be sure to connect hose to left side of radiator – push-pin.

Upper Fan shroud, lineup with clips on lower shroud.

(lower shroud bolts...)

Put PS reservoir back on the mount on the upper shroud.

LH battery Pos Cable, route over radiator
Not connect to pass battery

Upper wind deflector.

Upper radiator Support.
Light pressure on radiator to get in place...
Make sure upper support bushings are in place.
Mount up Power Steering cooler
Mount hood latch

Tighten everything up
Find imprints in hood latch to align

Install CAC tube to CAC, and tighten

Connect CAC to radiator support

tie downs for Hood latch cable, install exterior hood latch release and cable

4x4 Solenoid connections Vacuum and wire, upper shroud passenger side.



Tighten up radiator upper mounts

Radiator  degas Vent hose.
Clamp and push pins to hold down

CAC hose clamps

Passenger battery cable.


